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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mediterrane from Herefordshire, County of. Currently,
there are 15 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mediterrane:
This restaurant reminds me of those gems you find on holiday that don't look much from the outside but serve

the most amazing food. This place is just that! We were a party of six and we all had something different from the
very comprehensive menu and enjoyed the food so much we all agreed we'd return. When Ali, the owner, isn't

slaving in the kitchen he comes over to the tables for a chat. As others have said, you a... read more. What
Lemster8 doesn't like about Mediterrane:

Visited this restaurant and really, really wanted to love this place! However, we went on a Saturday evening and
we were mostly on our own in the cold restaurant while the owner and his young assistant concentrated on the

delivery orders. After waiting for approx 45 minutes we were feeling seriously neglected. The food, when it
eventually came was fine but the whole experience was lost really, which was a shame. Beca... read more. For

those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Mediterrane from Herefordshire, County of
is a good bar, Don't miss the chance to have the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way.

Furthermore, there are light Mediterranean dishes available, It is popular with the guests to have a assortment of
different drinks.
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